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Object of the Investigation n

since the time ot American Colonial gardene, landeoaping und

the design of reeidentiel and neighborhood developments have

largely been, either an copy of European or Asiatin design adapted

to Anerioan use, or an extension of the type of design which is in

style at the particular time. Little thought perhspe had been

given to the development ot homes und grounde which would bs suit-

able for both living and enjoyment. More recently, however, auch

modern architeets as Frank Lloyd Wright have begun to design homes

which primerily satisfy the requirmmte of living for the f¤··

iliee of today. such designs, one nennt somit, are extremely rad-

ioal wlan oontreeted with the oonventional design which have been

sold to the public. Yet, tinte md usage will decide whether or

not the population will tend to follow oonventionality or become

radical enough to begin to enjoy living in homes designed for

living, with eurrounding grounde nano cownunity features also de-

signed for enjoynent and living. 7 A

The object of this theaie in to present a type of design for
’

a ccmnunity which night additional Öhousing for the statt

mwere of Virginia holyteolxnic Institute, Bleokeburg, Virginia.

An effort uns made to deviato from the oonventionel rules of
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cmxnity plannim and develop a new type of conmmity desim

which more nearly meets the needs of present-day nen, throum pro·

viding s. cosmmity uniformly designed und leudeosped for living,

Location and Description of the Site

The site of the propoeed develcpsont is a portion of the

Smithfield tem, which lies on the Belecksburgääublin platesu near

Blocksberg, virginia, The total area of the site is ln paeture

land controlled by Virginia ztolytechnic Institute, Bleckshurg,

Virginia, auch of the topeoil ie a slightly too moderstely acid

eilt-·lo¤ type soll derived from Dolouitic linestoue, with a heavy,

tmderlying clay eubsoil• The climate is maid, with a seasonsl

rsinfall of app:-oximetoly A5 insbes, The sessonsl temperature is

variable, ranging from winter eattromes of 0* P‘• to smmer extrmes

of sometimes 100* F• ·

H Historical Hackground of the Site

The proposcd comunity would cover s 36,9 ecre trect of land ·

formerly belonging tc ¤Smithfield,¤ s colcnisl estate once belong-

Ing to col. william Preston, e pioneer settler of this region,

This land has a eignificant historical background, Suaséaere (1903),

Johnston (1906), and Pendleton (1920), ell supply the following

facts rolstlng to ¤sm1th£1eld·• und the Drsp•r•s lteadows eettlement,
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In the wehe of the Patton-·wa1.ker expedition, a eettlenant

was made et Draperu heedcwe in the letter part of the year 17l•8.

This eettlenent wee the firet pioneer settlementin the new River E

region.

In the French and Indien wer beginning in 1753, nany cf the
Indian tribee were alliea of the French in their var against the

English. The Indiana were directly reepensible fer many uprieinge

against the weetwerd moving pioneer eettlara. On Sunday, July 8,

1755, the dw before Braddockw uemorable defeat, •. war party of

Shawnee Indians etole eilently on the peeeeful Dreper•• Heedowe

eettlenent end killed, vennded, er captured the aattlere present. 9 E

In 1765 col. Williu Preston acquired Draperfe headers end

euteequently changed the nena tc Snithfield, in honor of hie

wife, who was formerly a Mies &ith, of Hanover County, Virginia.
The Uraper•e headowe settlaanent eurrcnnded the spring which

ie located near the northeeet the creek floving througx

the propoeed de·velo;¤ent·eit•. “&ithfield,·• the cclonial home

of Col. Preeton, ie situated near the scutheeet cf thie

tract of land.
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g OF LITERATUHE

The history of lsndseaping, from prinitive tines to 1860,

has been briefly snmarised, This was done to show how recent

types of landscape design have been influenced by those works

of the past, p
f

Hubbard (191+1) relatee that ßvcry early in his history man

shaped the economic changes which he node in the earth•s surface

so that they gave him also an eesthetlc satisfaction, This sat-

iefaction was due in great uneasure to the fact that the changes
l

were obviously man-enade; they here witness that he had impressed

his ideas on the etubhorn natural material, Much later in his

development ···· almost, it might be said, in modern times ·~··· came

the period when msn, instead of being ieolated and overpowcrec in

the midst of wild nature, found himself crsmped and oppresaed hy

the works of hie own hands, and sought relief ln the aeathetic

pleasure to be dsrived from landscape which exprseses not ¤nan•e

will but the operation of natural forcse, s

within coenparatively recent years, therehas com a general

recognition of the value to the public of designed and organiaed

cities, and of parts, reservations, and other cut··of-door spaces,

and a greatly increaeed interest in private pleacure·grournds of

various kinds, There ie now an effective demand for deaigning

skill using as materials ground forms end vegetation, and for
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deeigning skill in the arrangement of landscape and srchitcctural

fonds ~~ etreete, perka, buildings ·· in larger unitles, for public

use. Landscape architecture requires ef its practiticnnr diverse

ebilitise not often founa in the same person: the aesthetic ap- g
preclaticn and creative power cf the artist, together with the

P

executive skill of the hueinss ¤an• The landscape architect

should know the materials of hle art; greud forms, vegetstien

and structures in their relation to landcape•

From the point of vice of the fundamental ideal cxpressed by

fthe designer, styles ef landscape design fall inte two classes,

those which expess the deminance and the will cf man an these

·which express the designer•s appreciaticn ef the power and beauty

er nature•¤ (These designs are fbreelised er humanized cnea and

those naturalistic, as they can be called formal and informal•)
t

“The Egyptians have left us records ef their garen: which

in their early form were lner ceurts with fruit and ornanetal
plante, but later were extended outside te larger rectangular g
areas, fernally plented• The Babylonlsn garden are known tc

here been terrced, e·~«=~· Q extensive views, an in the case ef

the famous ßhanging gardenaß of Babylon, and ceelsd ad dnccrsted

by water features. In ancient Persia, again, water was a leading

element in the enclosed gardene, which were made pleasant by shade

and fruit trees„ The groves and orchards of the Greeks reflect

the imediste influence cf Persia en the treatmnt of outdoor
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g areas after the Persian ware, Classic'pleesure~grounds, however,
find their higheet development in the Ronan villas, carried out ae

splendid srehitecturel echemee, end with regsrd to the advantagee

of cool breeaes, view, shade, end the dcorative beauty of water

end etatuary, In the Middle Ages we find in.thc nonesteriee gar-
dens prtaarily utilitarian, with areas for fruit, vegstables,

l

herbe, end flowers, Meanwhile, in the Far Beat ledscape design

had been develpdng to a high degree of definitenese und finish,

Chinese gsrdens, said to date from earlier than ZOO B,O,, took

the fern of ulniature lendecepes, carefully designed and enclosedg
ad with the spread of Chinese culture the Japanese took sugges-

tion from these landscsped gardens of China ed ultimately pro-

duced styles of garden design which expressed their reverence for

nature, wroght out, conventionalised and symbolizsd by succeesive

generatione of artists, in forms of great intrinsic beauty, The
Moorish gardens in Spain had for their direct prototype te gare

dene of Persia and dyria, The Spanierde infleenced the style of

the buildings end gardens-of Mexico and Oalifornia, The villas of

the proud, oetentatious, artietic nobles of the Italien Renais-

sance were based on th design of the gardens cf the old hauen 1
patricians, In Frence, England, and Holland the Renaissance called K

forth an expression of arohiteatural design in outdoor areas, etiae

ulsted by Italian influence, which flouered in different periods,
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The Butch had their email, trtm, topiamy gerdena; the English their

Tuer end Elieabethan country eetatee with pleasant flower gar-

, dene, encloaed one next tc the other; and the French had their

great open parerrea and large gardene, ooneieting of different

treetmente of rectengular unlte more or lese intervieible, •·

precureore of th work of Le Notre• Coinidnt with the later

henaieeance, hat epringing from Persian inflaeee through the

dynaety, e etyle of garden deaign wan produced in India,

which, ae in other hot cliaatee, utilialng ade and flowers end

fruit, end water in long pool: and eplaehing feuntaine er water- e

fale, covered area eo great that the designs rival in ¤¤&¤i£—

ioenoe those of the Gran Style in France; Fonnal design in the
•grand manner• extendd all over Eurpe, even into Rueeia, uns

‘
often oarried te extrenea hy inconpetent deaigners and thun in-

vited a reaction toward the inspiration of_Natur•, The Lanecape

Style, origineting in England where it wan aapreeeed in the work

ef Kent and Brown, was influenced deeply by the work of sueh land-
1

eoape paintre aa Claude Lorraine and aloe eomewhat hy ideas in-

troduced from China, It spread to France and to eher parts ef,
1

the Continent with the Romantic mveent and fall later into ex~°

trcmee es ufortunate ae an of these of forual design. The work

of ßeptcn and hie tellewere inapire the park·l1ke eetatee in ‘

America with which Bowning was faniliar end the tradition of which



he follovw in his design, laying, however, lnereasing emphaeis

on the use of native vegetatiem ae the tim ot his death in 1852,
the industrial growth of the United States had, hegun to cause con-
gestion in toene, and Benning eas a leader in the movement te
ameliorats the life of towzvdwellers by the prevision of public
parks•

9
_

It was reserved for Celvert Vaux und Frederick Lew Olneted
to develop to meet this of a style of naturalietic landscape

design which has had the meet prcfound influence on the work cf

the past 50 years, ····- coupoeiticne of open senders enclosed and
divereified hy woede, in which the public may find a sense et
seclueion and of relief from the insistenee of urban surroundingu
In Central and Prospact perke in hsv York and Franklin Park in

Boston we have this style st its best•••

In 1.%*9 Frederick Law Glmsted (1931) designed a auburb fer
1

Chicago, Illinois, in which he letreesed the need for wider, more
park·~like streets• ue orgsniced perkeano other consunity im-

prevements in order to receive a higher lot price tor the sub-

ciivisiom Glmsted zsigat aptly be called father of the com-

temporary school of ccmunity design and city p1an¤in,g• F

hsnhinick (1932) ststad sixty years afterwardethatside,
Illinois, the suburb which Qlmeted designed, was still a

welbdesigned and permanent cormunity, des tc Ol¤sted•• provieicn
of adequate open spacem
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Long (1891) expleined his design ot several “Park·lik•“

suburban developsents near ät. Louis, Missouri, ad in western

how York stats. he emphaeised spatial relationships and unity

of design in an adnirable way for ee ee near the beginning ot

that relatavoly new·Iisld ot community plenng• T

anat and Kelley (l9l&) reoognized the need for the tn·

provemant of cities by a better arrangement ef available space

to bring in more oountry·like ooniti0ns„ They propose that

one solution te the problem of civic bettsrmcnt would be the

building sf dgarden oitles•“

Lomann (1927) sapresses the idea that the home grounds

should be plsnned peceding the construction er the house and E

should procsd with the planning er the house end its le¤ation• ·

noir (1928) ststsd that the use ga leisure tina during the
Y

hours when people ers not eerning s living cloeely effects heir E
working life. The tern park has sone to nenn any area cf land Ä
set aaide for the active or passive reereation ot the peop1•• ä

ahitten and Adana (1931) made a ervey of neighborhceds of Ä

small homes in America and England. ¤rae1¤gs showed English case

munities designs tor the comfort ot the rssidents while still

poseeaoing the someuhst stift', s¤i—£oxisa1 design „

Lehaann (1932) expressed the idea ot making somaunitiea

. more garden•like• He considered it ons of the most important

opportunities for improvensnt of a town plan• 1 (



Rehaann (1933) and others about this same tina, in the days
when plant ecclog was e comparatlvely nee eoience, suggested
that landscape architecte should be well··eeeocleted with the
ecological aspects of the site., A knowledge ef plant aesocia·•
tions should increase the enjoynent and understanding of the
natural landscapm

Lohmann (19141) recogxieed the fact that the house should
be planned und located in accordance te the reouirenente of the
topography of the ground, views, and expoeurem The indiceted
that the front yard should serve ee an entrance and other areas
of the property should be set aalde for private use, garden, us!
service areae• Thougat should glven to recreatlen areas,
preeervatlon of natural beauty,) and development ef high areas
for housing, if the topograxzttr-Vper¤ita•g Park eyetena have

° welbdeveloped recreation areas, a eystao of open spaces, and
paths that ßcainister to the pleasure of our leisure•*• he con-

l

cludes that reeldentlel areas aehould he made more perk~·lä.ke•¤
Eokbo (1914) etreesed the idee that gardene are outdoor (

space for people to live inand that gardendesign is the or-
ganisation of that epaoe• Designers must draw from the world
they live in, in developing gardenm

mckhe (1912) eteted that aaite planning ls the total space 1

organisation for a specific project on a specific sitew It is
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the arrangement et environnsnts for peop1e• Such planning should

be the result ot collaboretion between arohitects, cngineers, and g
landscape architsete or city plannern g

Churchilland Ittleeon (19%) best maß up Ans:-ica•s opinion

ot contemporary couzunity design by swing that ßthere is a general

teeling that the endlose rovs ot identical houses on narrow lots so g

chereeterietic cf the American suburben housing of the past decade

does not setisfy the needs ot the people; that the tmilyw needs

extend beyond the four walls ot the individual houses to the

broader environment of the coawunity es e wholew

Echbow idee (19%) e successfully planned comumity is

one in which all. ct the buildings both public end private are

related tc sach other by service facilities end recreational

areae• g ‘ _
AaortoI‘celgardmhasbeansuggect•dbyTuxmczd

V

(1.9}+8) ac e method, tor providing spaces tor reoreation and ds··
velopnent between rows ot infcrnally epaoed houses in a comanity

develop¤ent•
(He

suggeste the posaibility of co·-operative nein-

tenenee by the ccsnmnityw inbebitents, of comrnal gerdenm

The demand for a modern or contemporary design, according

tc Bottemley (19l•8), ¤eris•e from the current trend in all terms

of the applied arts, Iron close association with architecture,

together- with s lese worehiptul attitude towerd things ot the
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privacy found in the back ysrd ie preterred to the old front a ~

porctn Consequently, the front porch hse been moved Iron the

front to the side to the reer ot the house. ••There has been a

swing toward strength end einplicity, towerd plain surtecee,

toward the uneyrnetricel rather then the eyuaetricel, towerd v
uartaees rather then eweetneam Line end form end its inde-

s pendence of decoration has been s¤ph.esized• Insteed of bendizzg

all effortc to arrive at regular shapee which are directly on

ande and cvenly balanced, the new idea would be tc take the
I shape of the area which ie available-, whether recteugxlar or

irregular, and from it create forms und proportionslthet are

diffcrentw ’ A - 1 T
I A

Eckbo (N50) Produced a very theoretical dtecourae on the

subject, slendeeape for Livingß He urged American landscape

architecte to continue to develop the type ot American land-
_

A

scape architecture which ie in progreee and to stop cepying the
A

faults of Europem design A y
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For this research thesis, the methods of investigation will
be discuseed under the following ennmerated headingsu introduc·
tion, topographie survey, design, construction details, and d

Q

plsnting plan., g
The thesis prohlea developed from a discussion with various

members of the graduate owittee, of the writer•s future inte¤·· F

tions in working in landscape design The location of the site of

the proposed cm1mity•d•velop¤ent thesis problem see suggested by
i

the author und approved by the graduste cmittem The physical

description was aeoertsined by viewing the property und consulting F e

various research literature rolsting to its physical propertism

Information relative historical backgronmd of the site wos g

obtsined by library reseeretn . ·

To tacilitate the of designing, e topogrsphic survey ot

the site was made during the amor of l95l• The resulting topo•
graphic or contour up was used es a base up for projecting other
drawings accuratelgn

From the topographic map, a plan of the community showing the
eub··division of lots, locations of reads, the park, the pleyground,
end other areas was nsodee T

y
Construction detail plans were prepared to show guding end v

drainage, reads, don, and eidewalk construction, and street
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11ghtim• Floor- pläne md perspectives were drum to show the
comuzxity center und a typionl hounm F

Planting plane were developed for the reeiderxtiul. properties,
the plnygroxmd.-·par·k eyetem, and other er-•u• ‘

These irxvontigntione und the- renulting new ideen derivedfromthw
were correluted with previous work done in landscape denim

by notuble authoritiea in that



TCPOGRAPHIC EUHVEY AND PHEPARATIGH OF TOPOGRAPHIC MAP

Introduction „

A complete end ressonebly ecurate topogrephic survey ot the

A site une made, ed a topogrephic map uee_draun from the date taken

in the field survey. tee Plate 1.1 .

Methode Used in Making th Survey

The diffleulty of securing rodeen und chainaen made it nee-

essary to use the croee~section methed of mapping on the mager

portion of the survey. ‘Th• procedure for running the field survey

und collecting the data conslstsd of dividing the field, es nsarly

ss possible, into l¤O·foct squares and detsrminlng, hy using the

level, the respective elevetioue of the points et sach corner of

the square in relation to an established beneh mark.e1th en sssuned

elevstion. Because of the gently rolling terreln, te oroe•· o

section method proved to be very eetisfaetory.
l 5 3

On the remainder of.the field, the rsdiatie method ef leying -

out contours or determining slevations eas used. The terraln ot

this eeetion of the field uns atesp and billy. The rediation

method ef running A topographio survey prodeed data cf more

‘

1 Plstes 1, 2, 3, 6, and 15, are included IZ the end of the thssie.
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' euhstentlal value, in reletien to extremely hilly terrein, then

the cross-—eection method could provide.

The redietion method coneieted of eetebliehing e level over

e tuming point located in respect te e permanent lendmerk euch

ee an fence• From this turcing point, by ueing e level end red,

reys were measures to different points along e horizontal plane,

end the angle between reye was recorded• when a complete circle w

hed been turned, or the extent of the field boundery had been met,

en edjuetnent was stade on the red, end another set of elevatione

were deteminech From each turning point, es meny elevetiona Hl

the elope would pemit, were rum

The boundnry was deteralnsd by using the cosspase on the level

to determine the eomer anglee cf the property} Dieteneee frau

point to point were obtained by cheiningr The location of certain

surfece features auch es fence lines, treee, power lines, end rock

outcroppinge wee detemined by interseetlng the points referred to

with lines extended freu e bete line of predetemined length. All

detn were recorded in e field noteboolu
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hethode Used in Plotting the Map g

The topographic map ma completed on the drewing board from

the data compiled in the field survey., The first map was drafted

with a scale, 1** ·· 100*, A BXIÖGOQUGBÖ draft use made tc the scale,

1** ·· SOL Gr: the emeller map, contoure vera expreeeed at fiv•·1°oot

elevation intervalm Cohtoura on the larger map were expreeeed at

one-foot Lntervale. Ground-·eur1'ace features auch aa fences, power
lines, and reads were repreeented with conventionel eapping sign;

and aymbolm
4 ‘

p The croecwecticn method ef detemining elevetims provided

an easy meana of plctting the contours on the map, Since the

elevation cf ·each corner of a l00··foet square was determined in

this method of mepping, it proved to be very simple to g·x·aph·—

ically repreeent auch data; und hy interpolating, points along

the same elevaticn could be located in the squaree and connected

te produce a reaecmebly aceurate eontour map• The radiation T

zaathed cf zsappi1·g consisted of locating in the field pcintc of s

equal elevation and recording these data. Then, these points

were located cn a map• when the points were connected, a eomtour

line was produced. The eontour lines drum by each method were

joined tc provide a complete oontour repreeentation ef the £ie1d•

The bonndary of the field end the eurface features were then

located to complete the contour or topcgraphlc map•
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Introduction i

The nein objwtive cf this research problem, es has herein
‘

been ezepreeaed, is to present e new type ot cowsmity design which

would more nesrlg; aetiafy the human demand for space for living,

ääimplicity und beauty sera made essential elements in planning the

design ot epstial relaticnshipe for human hsbiteticn, An ettort —

was made to deviate from the usual American community scene, of
1

which Eckbc (1950) sptly described es {allows: wein street, urban

housing, the standard reeidentiel suburb ··• hu e general commer-

cialised eterility which ie far below the technical md esthetic
potential ct eur calture,•• _

while sms contmworsry architects, landscape erchitects, end

cwstmity plannera de conaiatently refrain from planning end ex-

ecuting develcpeente which embody the sgs··old concept of e straight

formel line, many other builders adhere to the practice ct that

sort cf design, due to its chesper cost end easier construction,

The demand ot preepective buyers end tenante for more space and g

their snbeequent turn tc the new design te setiefy this demand

tende to justily the effort that ie being directed tcwerd com

tempcruy design,
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Weir (1928) and others say that people, es they have more

leisure time to devote to reoreation and relexation, deslre more

space in which they can enjoy their leisure tim. One my witneee

the holiday ¤nsss··departure ot people who live in the endlose rows

ot eontlguously speoed reeidencee md apartments in our larger

cities and appreciste this lxndireot demand on the part of the

people for better spatial reletionehipn

while the town of Blackeburg ie not suhjected to such adverse

living conditions, this propoeed community design can serve ee en

example ot' s solution to a prohlss ot ctoueunity development tor

thie particular or other related areal It is admitted that
this design, es it etends, would not be edaptabls to nearly all

situations where a community development ie needed, but wlth some

modification and adaptation, it could serve es a model for many

comumnitiee.

Sub·-divldlng _

The comunity of Draper•e hesdows would rest on gently rolling

terrain which Ls bioected by a mall atmen ot perhape four to tive

n feet in width, A park, plnyground, community center, end 32 prop-

erty lots were provided on 36•9 ecres of land• See Platee 2

and 3, The lots were located on the higher, w•ll·draln•d elopee

in such a way es to reader some pleasant view from the lots to a
(
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bseutified space set aside for public use, auch es a pleyground u

or park. The playground was located along the creek, the norsal
course of which was altered eouewhat to provide more play space.
The park wae situated in that area of ground lying between the
lots located on the higher ground. It night be pointed out here
that the parbplsyground system would probably be large enough ‘

to satisty the recreational needs of two to three other om-»
nunitiee which could be built on the areas ot ground surrouoding
this system. A ohlldrenu pleyground was located off Patton · 0

Street to provide for the recreatlonal needs of children in that

general area. Streets were allowed to follow natural oontoure, ‘

whenevsr possible. By using turn·~e1*ounds in the street design,
through traffic would be climineted. y

Looatlng Houses

Since lots renged in else from those 1,00* by 120* te those

of 170* by l®• and the topcgrsphy was not the esse on any two,

careful eoneiderstion had to he given tc arrsnging the houses. ‘

Here, the most radical er unorthodox part of the design and the
rcasone for it will he discuesed. See Plstes 2 and 3.

The motor age has been prlneipally responsible for the modern

trend in architecture, nseely that treataent ot reeldentisl haus-
\

ing design which has caused the garage to be located in easy access
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of the kitchen, ana the front porch moved from front, to side,
to resr·yard• Aa a result, meet drivers park their antoobiles l

in the reer yard, cutting it up into parking and service sections, {

while the front yard is beautified but, freu the standpoint ot
utility, ignored• It serves only a dcorative purpose, leaving
the front door emetioee unuaed for das, eine guests use the

easily acesaihle rear entranoe, too. Narrow streets and in-
T

adquate parking space at the front ef the house have proapted
A

many persons tc park in the reer yerd•

In view of this unfortunate situation, (perhaps tradition

would be e more appropriate word), that generally prevails in

past deains, the designer of Draper•s Meadowe has gone far freu

reproducing the usual heuae·lot relationship hy reveraing the
normal position held hy s residence on a lot. All living areas
of the homes have ben designed to face away from the street, and, _
where possible, to afford one a view out into the park fra the

living areas, This method ef location provied a means hy which

the service area ad parking area would bs locate in a front
yard appropriately leneeaped to effect the poseihility of a e

probsble reflection on the beauty cf the development, while
retaining a space in the resr yard which would be private, un·
narred hy drives er erviee features, and yet utilised to its _
fullest potential, eas Plate 1S• The parking area in the front
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yard was designed to accomdate the ownerfs es well es several

visitor cars•

g Type of Houses Used v

In this city, which is designed in the mst modern or

contemporary thought, only residcnces portragying this present era
“

in design would bs esntemplated• Such houses would beconstructed,for

the most part, of glass und other oersmic materials, See

flato é+• The garage or parking- area ie iocueed on a main en-

trsnce, leading off to the kitchen end other parts of the houee• g

Indiwidual romeo would be divided either by welle, curtains, or

sone other means
of.

partitionment• The main living room would

he fooused on the private resr yerd and theterraom‘

Gemsunity Center ·

The ecmaunity center ie located, see ?lat•e 3 end 5, on the ii

site ot the old Braperw Headows settleamt ot l7l•8·l755„ gppro··
4

priate bronze mmorial tablets souusevsorating the eettlement and ~

relating details ot the eubsequent maseaore would be established
l'

some place near the vicinity ot the original eit••

The purpose st a eoussunity center would be to eneourago com·· i

munity reereetion throum providing a central building for holding
‘
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club meetings, etsging social progros, end providing e building
for dancee and other occssione• The swimming pol would be ned
in conjunction with the plsygrouno end the community center. The
floor plm shows the community center equipped with a kitchen,
both-houees, a large recrsation room with a picture·window wall
lviewing the terrace, and e pen in the bckground• dan overhanglng
roof would tend to protect. persons outside the comuuity building
on rainy daym l l

Playground

In the prc~>d.mity of the comunity center, playgrounds were
provided to enable peraono to pureue the following games; base-
ball, eoftball, football, tennis, and other minor games, the locc-·
tione of which could bo improvieed„ In addition to these games, s e

swimming pool was provided, along with additional altes which could ‘;

he developed for childrems swinge and elidem The childreme plane- Ö
ground would contain only an open ground with adjacent areas set ;
heide for ewings and olidem l



Park

The park was designed ae a series of upon spaces bounded by

treue and groups of treee, providing moandering paths from space

to space and te the pienic areas. A pond of approximately two
a soree wae developed along with the park, ¤to provide tor the use

of leisure tioew It would be large enough to ountain e quantity
P

of fish, but it wouldxvt be conduoive to boeting or swiming, due

to its else, general dispoeition, and lack of purity.

Free those resicienoos located on higher ground, a penormic

view ef the park pnites it with the ix:sdivLdual„guüen spots an the

emaller lots. Such a view tends to nagnify the epatial area of a

s¤all~prc>perty garden, giving great eatisfection to the owner.



CONSTRUCTIOH DETAILS

Introduction

Thin section of the theeie ie inteded to gire the reader

sone idea cf construction details of thoee surface construtione

which would either detrect fron or_edd to the beauty of the a

design, due to their insdequscies or vice verse. Such surface I

features ooul-be enuereted ae: _streets, curhingg etret _

lighting, grading end drainage, fireplacee and pionic teblee,

llld dllßle

Grading and Breinage

The connunity area une greded in such a uey·ae to reder

all future reeidsnoe eitee on nearly leel ground, which uns

sleped just enough to afford good eurface dreinage• See Plate 3•

The park noten wee left, ae nearly ae possible, lying on orig-

inal natural contoure. Qu the greding plan, solid linee repre• w

cent original cotoure, and detted lines repreeent new contours•

The contour interval ie one fot• Follouing contoure around the

drauing enablee one to reeliae that„uo•t of the residencee are

located on high ground, connanding sone decirable view over the

prk·plqygroud eyete¤•
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The drainsge syetn, es ?1ate 6, ie eoeposed in general of

sein lines following the vslleys, secondery lines following the

streets end running inte the proxinity of the eeemnnity center,

and branch lines running to residential lets, caeh·baeine, und
6

the swimming pool, This dreinsge syste ie intended only to carry

away that pertion of surface water which cannot readily be adsorbed4
hy the soll, streets, er other eurfacee,

Sidewalks and Streets ·

The sidewalks end streets, see Plate 2, were leid cut in
6

auch a.naner es to diseourage traffic and generally restrict A

the use of the streets to inhabitante ef the cemn¤ity• This
7

probleu uns solved by providing tr¤•arounds st the ende of

streets,
é

The street es planned, see Plate 7, would he 36* wide from ,d

curb to curb, ellowing for an eight•foot wide parking space tc A 3
extend along each side with 20* renaining in the edddle of te j

street for traffic lsnee. A curbing was provided on each side ig
— of the street te carry away excass water during reine, A eine ig

foot plenting strip was left between the curbing ad eidewalk, 46

to eetiefy the space requirements fer tree plantings„ A five-7 gg

foot eidewalk was plsnned along each side of the street, to
7.

aceemnodete pedestriene, A psthwey to the ehildre*e playground 4 ., t
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was left between properties on Pattn Street and Suithfield Urive,
ß

tee Plate 2, This path will povido a mees of ready socees to

the park without having to go out of the way around streets,

The street paving would be sscadan, which would afford

sdquate enoothneec, traction, and durubility, The eideuelk

would be constructed of cocrete, with a cinder base, Curbing

would be conorete,

SwatIlahüaaThe

street lighting system, sse Plate 9, would oonsist cf

street lights like those ehou in te above-netioned plate, _QV

located every 159*, This distsce would provide sufticlent

light to enable an to aafely use the eidewelks st night, It

would also diecorage prowlcre, and still not he ot sch light

inteueity sa to become obnoxious to the reeidenta„ It sight be

mentioned here that all electric utility lines, both those

aerving street lights and those serving the hase, would be

carried in underground conduite located along easily accessible
T

property lines, and streets, which would anke servicing or re·

palrs easy,



Playground

T The playground would be graded and designed es shown in
Platee 2 and 3, however, the 8$!'08lI••ß0\l!'BG would be diverted

es shown in the above pletee, to provide enough ground for the

baseball dimonch The etreawe water would be conduoted into

a large underground tile pipe und would cue back into the

original etreevbed elightly below the plsygroundr

Picnic Area

The picnio areas were designed to have only moderately-»

sized tireplaces and pionio tables, keeping within bounds et

the needs ot the eity, whioh ie not in its true sense a

public perk• The tables and tireplaoee would he of eizsple oon··
i

etruction, see Plate 8, yet would serve the needs of the people

living in this oity•
T

Dam

The dm, see Plate lO, would be oonstructed ot concrete, g
with large bouldere up to 3 by 5* protruding to give a net•

urelistic watertell effect. Since the pond would be largely ‘

an exoevated one, the fall ot the den would be only tive to

six feet•
i
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Introduction
1 1

The landscape design places a final teuch cn the cv•a··-all

_aeetheticdenim ot the ccpunity• ¤Landacaping,¤quetingA(l9&6),
••ie eesential to neighberheed planning because, ese‘

part ct the physical envircmente, lt ie an an equalfeetingwith

building arrangement, architecture, made, and utilities, 1

Ite primary duty ie relate these refinemente tc the unin-

prcved terraing tc creeteharmeny betuem ¤en··mad•structures,earth,

rock, vater and plante,¤ ß

Unity and eluplicity et design enccupaeeing the whole site
1and

dividing it into eeriee ot related genden epote,lendiman

ateoephere cf individuality to the entire ceummity, eas the

1priwarydbjective of the landscape denim of DrapeveMadden,In

general, the eentiguraticne ct the residentialpropertieswere

the cue, Plant materials were selected ferusetulnesa,beauty,
individuellty, edaptability, end pemanence, may

ottheplante selected ars indigeneue to thin particular type

ctenviroxmeht,while ctbers have ehcen the ability te adapt

than-eelveete the extent of being able to carry on nearly namal iQ

growth, Plants were eelected, ter the mst part, Irongroupsct

plante which are need mat in ccntempcrary denim, The plant
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teuiliee, and RGSAGEAE, including uoetly
broadleat evergreen, ooniteroue evergreen, and evergeene and

deciduoue plante, provided a bulk ot the plant.uateria1•Plate

15 ehnwe the general landscape denim tor the con-

munity• änall ahruba und plentinga will be explained in more

detail in other platee end aubaequent parts nt the th•ei•• The

lendacape desigx tor Braperw Meedowe embodies many ot the land-
scape principles adhered to by auch taunus landscape deeigners

ae Bottaxaley, Church, und Echte,

1'ypical

PropertyTreatmentaot repreeentative properties are shown in Platea

ll, 12, 13, and ll•• In general, a property ia broken up by

plentinge into epatiel areae which aatlaty the ovner•• need ter

parking, gardening, service, end private areas, capital letters l

repreeent symbole for these types ot plantinga ln their r••p•c··

tive reletinnahlpe aa follow:
A, Accent plante n

B, FoundationplantingeC•
· él D• mes plantinge éE• coniteroue eudedeciduoue treee Ä

P'. Screenplmtlngei
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Qrouping of the different plante ie ehown on the lest pages of g
thie section. Many of the plante (eacuple Iggga cmademig) een
eerve well in several different goupinge provided they are kept

within the bounde of the requirements of certain specific groupe
by clipping or pruning, or are allowed to grow nonully into treu

i

or ehrube• The service area would contain auch features ae

elothee lime and gerbage cana along with the other eervice

teaturee„ cn wet properties, the parking areae are large enough

to provide e play area for children, after care are rmoved or

driven into the‘garege•* hadmintonand other gmee euch aa volley
hall could he played in the parking area. A garden site would be

optional, with the property owner making a final decision ee to

whether or not he would indulge in that acrt of activ·1ty• De-

velopaent of private areaa would be centered on the terreoe end

ipicture-windowwelle. Screening ie either continuoue around thie a

area, er a portion of the green plant wall ia left open. A group S S

or foliege plante, which may he used to deoorate the interior of
i

a reeidenoe, ie omtained in the plant liat•
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1Park and Playground

Tha park and playground have been deeigned aa a aeriea ot

related open epaeee hounded on all endet by tree platlnga of

aonitere and ehade treee, dee Plato 15, Under te eanopp pro-
t

« vida by the tree plantings, a ericeeoue border extends around

the park and playground, broken only in certain epote to atford V

view to end from the reeidential properties, aßeendering path: · , y
and nature traila under a eanopy of ahade_tree•, would ¤¤dniat•r l

6 1 e

to the needs of our leie¤r•,¤ Trees which adapt thenaelveav t 6 ‘
p ,

readily to a.eolet habitat, see plant list, were me1nly·eo¤¤•n—

traten in_p1entinge along the etream and around the pond, A
V

liet, see plant liet, et the tree: ohoeen fer plenting in the

park imaplee were eanluded bedeute of their tendeney te atfeet

ardoaeeoue plantinga) aaa worked out, tor the met part, Iron

trade that are indigenen to this regio, See alo Plate 16, d

ehoudng a repesentative aectlonal erdcaoeoue planing,



l
y Coxmunity Center

Plentinge around the community center would conaiat largsly

of eccent plante with a broed, rounded habit of growth auch es w

large boxwooda or t‘0\\Bd•l0&f·AJ8}!0X1O8€ hollies• Hedgee would com p

nect these plante, $66 Plate 17 • The swimming pool would be
4

t partially aoreened from the community center by the use of hedges y

end nase plmti„ngge• The swimming pool would, however, have
el

con-
— crete terrace for sun-·bathers and spectatoru The letters rep-

resenting different types ot plantinga refer to those groups ot

· plante eat aside in the plant list.

Other Areas

The plenting strip between the street and the aidewalic would

have tree plmutings like those shown am Plate lS• The trece would

be located in internal, lrregular groups rather than in fomal

li¤ee• This method of planting in groups han a decided advantage
v

over line plentingm If by chance a tree is deetroyed in a line

planting, the eeethetio effect is marred for the total planung.

This is not true in inforeal group plantinge, which retain their

infonaal beauty end grsce even after certain ones of them are

deet-roy•d• t
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Planting

ähads tress woul be at least ten feet tell, end should be

planted in late fall er arly spring, bare~roet or helled and

burlepped• For the first few years five to ten os. of scid ferne
N

ing fertiliser would he eufficient for the trees, applied during

the late spring or early eueer• A eauduat muleh of three to

five insbes would tend to hold moieture in the ground and prevent
l

the growth of·obnoaioue needs, Mulching treee could be dieeon-

tinued after they are established. Gu wires ehould be attached
5

to the treee for the first yesr• 1

The evergreea should he balled and burlappd und plante

in holee four to five inehee wider than the eireuuferenee of the

belled plat„ üepth of plahting should be regulated by the

4 height ot the bell; the top eurfaee of the hall should be level —

with the original ground surfsee„ Ericeeeous plante should he 5

pleuted in beds of hu¤n•eoil or pest-soll with a ph reactien
l 5

of t„5 to 5, Three to four oe, of acid reading saalea·oe¤ellls v

fertiliser should he provided to each plant, increaeing the

doesge hy perhape an os, per year, depeding on the ulttnate

site of the plnt• The application, however, should not exeeed “ l

e rate of ever two to three pounde per 100 square feet. It would

be advehtageoua to use a eeedust muleh on all the shrub plantinge•
A
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Deciduoue ehrube·eauld bk either balled er bare·re¤t, de-
pending on their particular naturee„. The method of planting u

them would be eesentially the came ae that metiened above,

l
Maintenance

A A N

A review ef the plant liet enablea oe to reeliae that many
o5 those plante in infereal naturalietic plentinge auch aa ones
need in the para and on reaidential properties in thin community
design oule require preetically no naintenane, except fer en
eccaeionel fertilieer applieetion• Other plentinge auch ee
Accent er hedgee weuld probably require an annual pruning,
ahearing, er elipping to enable them to peraist in e more er
lese daarfed fomm. A peeeible method for calvin; the park-
playground maintenance prcble would be that et eolleeting e
cnmunity fun, e portien of which would aloe he used to beer y
the eapenee er other incidentals• A
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Plant Material l

Selection and Grauping of Plant Materials gter Uee in Landeeaping the reeideneee and A
the Cemmunity center ~ · A

A. ACCEHT PLANTS
A Bmcua eemürvirene American Bexwood

Ilex eemuta Chinese Holly
glex cormxta burtordi Burtord Helly

A Ilean crenate Japanese Helly
gle: erenata rotundifolie Round·1.eaf Jam Holly
Pieea abiee coniee Dwart Sapruce g
gaxua cuegidate cagitate Upright im

A gexua media hickei Upright Hiewe Year
4

B. FGUMBATIGM PLAM'£’S _
Abclie grendiflere Abelie

Aucuba jägca and rare. Aucuba

gerberie julienae \¤‘int•»rgreen Barberry
4

Qerberie thxmbeg einer Thunberya Burberry
‘ Buxue eemggrvirene American Baxueed

Qume mieroglle Japanese Buxwood

Enkimthua esmäulatue Enkianthue

ygricxm apeciee St. J¤hn•e··-wart

Ilex caaehxe Svamp Helly ~



ex eilieeginosa Chinese Holly

xlex eernuts ratgunda Dvert Camuta Helly
Ile: arenata aanvexa Boxdaaf Japanese Holly

Ilm: crenata helleri Dear! Japanese Helly

xlex crenate regggen: weeping JapaneseHellyxlex
glabra Inkberry J

J

Ile: latgitelis Chinese Holly

JIlexgg:} ‘ » Perny•e Helly
L

xlex vemitaria Caseina Helly «

Handies aameeticaHandinaPieris
Ileribunda Mauntain Fatterbueh J 1 Ä

Pieris jga Japanese Pierie
pPixmaEgg äggus HugePinePmnus

laureeerasus nene Dear! Laurel
Prunus laura. attieinalis English Laurel ;

J

Prunus laure. sehigaemie Schipke Laurel L

Prunus laura. sabeliana Strap-lee!LaurelJ
gadodendrou eataebig Rhadademran »

Hhadedmdran maximm
Roeebeyghodedendronabtuenm amoemss Rhodadendran _
Hhododendren viesosueRhededenarenxmms

bseesta rey_a_13_qen: Dear! Englieh Yes .

xaxus media hicksi Cpright H1¤k•s Yew J

Taxus casgidata nena Dear! Spreeding Yew 1
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C. {BW HEZJQES ”_ ‘
g

E
K

ß

abella grandiflora abella

- Berberis thunbergi atroggggg Red Bsrberry
Buxue semggrvircns suttruticoea Dwart English Boxwnod ‘

Buxus microgtglla Japaneee Bomeood
Ile: crenata rotunditclie Round-1eaf Japanese Holly

glex vomitoria Caseina Holly

gaxus media hickei Upright Hickw Yen

KEUIUMHEDGE8guxus
eamgrvirene American Smnvood

Ilm: cornuta Chinese Holly
Ilm: cornuts burtcrdi Burford Helly 4

Ilm: ogaca American Holly _
ges: vomitoria Caeeina Helly g
gsuga canadeneie CanadianBemlockgg

e caroliniana CarolinaHemlcckgame
cuegidata Epreedingfewgaxue

cuegidata cgitete UprigztYew'ämme

media hickei Upright Hick•eYewTALL

HEILGLES GR EINDSFIEAKS 4
Picea abiee NorwaySprxmeFicea

ganca whiteSprueePinue
etrobua whitePinePrunualauroceraeue vaz·e• Laurel.
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{Lage genadeneie Canadian unlock C

ggge caroliniena Caroline unlock E

I3. PLANTIQBS C , E C C

Aucuba jaünioa vara• Aucube C

gu: aonggrvirene American E .
C

guxna
C
euffrutieoaea A English Dwar£···Bo1¤•ood E

;_1;gx oomuta chinese Holly N E

gie: ogaca American Holly
C

Ile: Holly
C

Pierio floriimnda uountein Fetterbueh C —
Pieria jaggnica Japanese Pierie

Prunue laurooegaaue verm Laurel g
CC

Cäododendgmaximum uoeebey C

E. CQIIFEHOUS AND DWIDUOUS THEES FOR IJSE: IN THE PLARTING E
STRIPS AND 052 THE RESIDENTIAL MTS g
Coniferousz C C

Cedrua deodara ‘ Deodar Coder
C

Cmngggmia lanceolata Cunningham Fir

Fiona abiea Norway ääpruoe E E
Fiona glauce white Rpruce R

Pioea ggens Blue Spruce
Pinus atrobue white Pine C

gauga canadenaia Canadian unlock g
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Deaiduouez y
Acer gacanaicee Harvey Maple -

Acer rubrum
A

Red Maple

Acer eaccharum Sugar Maple

Eraxinua americana American Ach
A ggg; ggenaiflara American Beach

gi_g_kgg bilaba
l

Maidcnbair Tx‘•• l

gguidamber atraaiflua Sweet Gnu
Qucraue alba Mhlte Ode V

gueraue pgatria A Pin Oak

ggg p_g_bglaniaa Wesping villas
A Tilia uericanal American Linden

glmus emericena American Elm

F• SCREEH PLANTIRGS
ggdleia aubonnet mtterfly Bush *
ghaencmelea Japanese Quince

Camus florida white Bogvood
Bauteile gacilia Deutaia
[aragghgia intermedia agtabilla Goldenbells
garagthia ausge; ueeping Galdenbella
g_g_¤•;_lia Virginia Wit„ch·-Haael
Ile: camuta Chinas Holly
Ilex ogaca American Holly
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gumimmxmditlcnngelwitiziu
amabiliu 1 Beuatybustx

Philadsghuu VirgiuolMeckoraxxgoPixma

atrobua white Pino

ghododondro:2 Species Rhododemdrorx

Sgiroa th_g*•b_g_x·g· S Spirou

gvrggga Eägaris Lilac

Tanga emudeaaia Canadian Homlßck

Viburmm cäus aterilo Vibumum

geigglie rosen Red weigeliu

weigelia ggbridu Mt. Blum white woigeliu
”
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A Greup ot Feliage Plants Selected tor U••
within the Reeidencee

Aaggrggs glumeue Aeparsgue Fern

Aegg.rg; egrgggri werald Feather

graseule Lrgmtea Jade Plant
Dieftenbeahia picts Dumb Cam

gjieue Climbing Fig

geedere helix English Ivy

gslxine cohiruli Baby Tears

Kalauehoe ginnate Air Plant E
Pamcianue utilie Serew Pine

Parthenecieaue tricuagidats Besten Ivy

Philodeudum cordatum Philedendxmn

Pegetichw t¤u•··ei¤•n•• Helly

FernSaneevieriesgcies- Snake Plant



Coniferous und Beaiduonn Trees for the Park— A -’ C

I. CGNIFEROUS TREES
Codrue deodara Deodar Cedar
Picoa abiea Norway Sprue

Finne etrobus white Pina
A ggguoa amggrvirena Reduood A

Tggge canadeneia Canadian Halook

II. DEOI£UOU& TREES
Fävüä grandiflora American Beeoh
Liguidamber sagraniflua Sweet Gun
Lirodendron tuligifara Peplar
Quercue alba white Gak
Tilia americana Amrican Linden
Ulmun american; Amrican Elm g

Coniferoua and Daoiduoue Treue tor Plantinge
Along the Fond und Creek N

I. CONIFEROUS THEES
gaxndiun dietichun Bald Cypreee
genau canedenaia Canadian Hamlook



S
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II. BECIBUCUS
Acer saccharun Sugar Maple

[we grandiflora y American Beach A
Fraxiniuo american American Ash

Platanue occidentalie Sycamore A

Sg;} bg!lonica Weeping Willow

8¤a1l··i‘l¤v•ring 'freee tor Park

Chioanthuc vimgnica Virginia. Fringe·-tree

Carcis: canadansia Redbud

{Domus florida
S

white Ucgvood
S V

Cormxa florida rubra Pink Dogwwd

lin atellata swxng¤¤1.1•.

Melua at.roeg_g_@ca Carmina Grab
S

Prunue kwanzan Flcwarißg Cherry

Shruba for Park

Enkianthns cmgulatue Eukiazthua

Leucothoo catesbaei Leucothoe

Xalmia latifolia Mountain Laurel

Maris flcrabunda Mountain Fetterbuah

Pieria jagnica W Japanese

PieriaHhododendronepeciee Rhcdodendron
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CCECLHEIOKS

1
while the fact is acknouledged that this design of Drepor•s

headows is only one solution of the many that could bs presented
for auch a problem, it probably does not embody any of the following
faults so realistically portrayed in many of our American community
developments: ugly, monotonoue, and lecking in individuslity; wast•• ‘

ful and dangerous street patterns; lack of play spaces, encouraging

children to play in streets; no focus provided for comunity life;
inadequate park or open estate; and narrow lots with contiguously
epaccd houses, along with insdequate parking spaces and areas.

d d U

The design of Draper•s headowe has provided a solution for
each of these common community faults, while at the sam time ?

beautifying the whole through unificaticn of the community plan l
with the landscape des1gn• A plan for rendering all of the prop-

erties spatial areas usable has been provided by relccating the Ä
reeidences from the traditional design of having a beautifid bt

unused front yard• while this sort of residence location has been g
suggested anc actually put into practice by certain architects, as

far as the writer has been able to sscertain, this is the first time
auch a treatment has been applied to a developsnt so large as a

community• S

Since this ia purely a design thesis, no conciderstion hae

been given to the actual cost of auch a,develop¤cnt as the drawigs



l •6!••

snbedied in this paper represent. while at the same time, it ie -

realized that working drswings would have to be provided hy archi-

texts and construction engineers in additien to those design dras-

inge presented in this thesis. It ls, however, realized that this

design, es it stsnds, would only be in eoonemio reach of the higher

classes of society. Yet, with aus oditication the general prin-

ciples of this design can be adapted to fit almost any community

of this sine, if the terrsin ls of the same gently rolling nature
l

or flat.
the selection of a group of more er less permanent plant ma-

terial, planten in a naturalistic design, would leess the main·

tenance problem of a park·playground system or a reeldsntiel

property, giving s community a sort of uniqusess which would per—

sist for s long period of time, because of the long, useful life-

spsn ef the permanent type of plante.
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äthhahi

A resume of this thesis shows its main ohjoctive to bo the

design of Lraper's headows, a community designed ana landecaped
l

for living, to provide additional housing for some members of the

fsculty of Airginia Polytechnic Institute, Blackehurg, ?irginie„ Q
A review of literature dsaling with community design from g

the 1860*e to the present time, was ¤ade• E

A proliminary survey of the site was mes, and data taken in

this survey was used to make a topographic map which served es a 1
base map for accurately projecting subaequent drewings„

A general consideration of the environment end physical A

condition of the site along with s discussion of its historical A

significence, and a review of the methods ot attaching the problem

ef cozxzaswunity design, present the reader with an introduction to the

thesis• A

The body ot the thesis consists of three main sections:

“Dssign of Comnunity,“ “Construction Detaile,“ an *Landscsps r

D•sign•“ hrawings related to these topics are included and fra-
4

,

quently refsrred to and cxplained in these sections. All of the

design is er a contemporary nature, stressing simplicity and y

beauty along eith unity and individueller.

It is concluded that the design does nobody some new prin•
N

ciplss which could bs adaptable tc other community eituatione, l
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whila at tho oma timo providing a solution to the design of a

comxnity ut E„x·o„pnr°s 3«äoac1cn·zs•
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ABSTRACT

A resnme of this thesis shows its nein ohjsctive to be the A

design of Drsper•e headowe, s ceessunity designed end lsndscaped

tor living, to provide housing tor sone where ct the g

taculty ct Virginia Polytechnic Instituts, Bleckshurg,-j tirginia.

A review of literature deeling with ccuaunity design Iron

the l860•s to the preawt time, was ¤ade• d d

A preliminary survey of the site wse made, und data teksniin
A this survey was used to nahe a topogrsphic map which served ae s

base map for accuratcly projecting euheequsrnt drawings.

A general consideretion ot the environment and physical

condition ot the site along with a discussion of its historical A

significance, und a review ot the methods ot sttscking the prohlu

of ccsmunity design, present the reader with an introduction to

the thesis•

The body ot the thssis consists of three sein sections:

ßßesign ot Cowunitym wonstruotion Betails,·•l end ·•Lmdsoap•

Lesignw Drawings related to these topics are included and fre-

quently reterred to end explained in these sections. of the

design is ot a contemporary nature, etressing simplicity und

beauty along with unity and individuelity.

It is concluded that the design does embody some new prin-

ciples which could he edaptshle to other coursunity situstions,



while at the eaxae time providing a solution to the design ot a

comanuxity et Dreperw Meedowm
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